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Funding and Quality Premium Charges at 
Each Peach Childcare

Funded Full Day  
8.30am - 5.30pm 

Funded Afternoon 
1.00pm - 5.30pm

Funded Morning 
8.30am - 1.00pm

Includes morning snack, 
hot lunch and pudding  

4.5 hours of funding 

Includes afternoon snack, 
high tea and pudding  
4.5 hours of funding 

Includes morning snack, hot 
lunch and pudding, 

afternoon snack, high tea 
and pudding  

Up to 9 hours of funding 

£9.43 £9.43 £12.87

Additional Quality Premium Charges - 3 & 4 Year Olds  

£14.88 £14.88 £23.76

Additional Quality Premium Charges - Eligible 2 Year Olds  

What is Additional a Quality Premium Charge?

Each Peach Childcare’s philosophy ensures that our setting will provide the highest standards of 
physical and emotional care for children in a happy and secure atmosphere. Our highly trained 
team of Nursery Teachers, some of which are qualified to Teacher Status level, are committed to 
the long-term outcomes for children ensuring that they receive the highest quality curriculum 
and teaching right up until they leave for school. The standalone hourly rate of funding provided 
by the government for 2, 3 and 4 year olds sadly falls significantly short of wider business cost of 
sustaining the high quality childcare we provide. The hourly rate of funding provided covers the 
childcare cost only. Our Additional Quality Premium Charge for parents, as well as the above, 
includes the following (this is not an exhaustive list): fresh, home cooked meals and snacks 
prepared on site by our Nursery Chef, all consumables including nappies, creams, wipes, milk, 
formula, sun cream, extra-curricular activities, external visitors, forest school, trips and any 
unfunded hours. Any unfunded hours are built into the Additional Quality Premium Charge costs.
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Funded Hours Entitlement

Universal 15 hours entitlement is available for all children from the term after their 3rd 
birthday, for three and four year’s olds and for eligible 2-year-old children with a code from the 
local authority. Children are entitled to 11 hours per week, 51 weeks per year, equivalent to 15 
hours per week term time only. Your invoice will show the charge for funded, unfunded hours 
and additional services and the charges.
Extended 30 hours entitlement is available for all children from the term after their 3rd 
birthday, for three and four year’s olds whose parents/ carers are in receipt of an eligibility 
code. Parents are responsible for checking their eligibility. If a parent has a child who will be 
three before the next term but forgets to apply, they will have to wait until the start of the 
following term to claim their extended entitlement. Children are entitled to 22 hours per week, 
51 weeks per year, equivalent to 30 hours per week term time only. Your invoice will show the 
charge for funded, unfunded hours and additional services and the charges.

Stand-alone O!er

We have a very limited number of stand alone funded-only sessions. EYFE hours are available 
between 8.30 -11.30 and 1.00- 4.00, a maximum of 3 hours per session each day (subject 
availability) and are inclusive of snacks but not meals. EYFE is for 39 weeks per year which 
corresponds with the school term times, therefore full fees are applicable in non-term time e.g. 
school holidays. Should a customer be accessing the extended o!er EPC will discuss with the 
parent/carer longer morning or afternoon sessions so the full funded hours can be used.


